Worksheet for ECE students choosing Software Engineering Design as their Primary Technical Core &
Academic Enrichment as their Secondary Technical Core

________ If the EE 464 design project is software only, then the electives must include at least two of
the following courses:

- EE 316, EE 445L and EE 445M

Electives to be taken:

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

________ If the EE 464 design project involves a significant hardware component, then the electives
must include at least one of the following courses:

- EE 316, EE 445L and EE 445M

Electives to be taken:

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

Approval and signature required from your EE 364D/E professor verifying either 1 or 2 above. Please
have professor initial one of the above options and sign below.

EE 364D/E Professor: ________________________________

Please return to Sharon Bressette in the ECE Undergraduate Advising Office.